
We’ve offered the Raleigh community 

space-saving solutions for the past 10 

years. We recommend Northwind Traders 

to anyone who will listen to us.  They 

helped us reclaim over 700 square feet of 

our house!” - Annie D. Balitmore 
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“We've only been using it a WEEK, but I 
absolutely ADORE this stove! 
 
 I haven't heated a home with anything 
but an oil furnace and a thermostat 
since my childhood in Massachusetts 
with a wonderful Swedish coal stove. 
This house has NEVER been this toasty 
warm in my 7 years here, the hubby/
kids/pets are thrilled. It even heats the 
second floor if we open the door to the 
upstairs hallway, and we have not had 
heat up there in our bedrooms in 
YEARS (and it's a crappy cold February 
here in northwestern NJ, oh yay!).  
 
Thank you!  
 
Geralyn 



No electricity required for the stove to 

operate, no electrical or automatic controls involved, 

adding to its simplicity, and makes it ideal for living off 

the grid. 

 Due to efficient combus-

tion, little ash is produced, leaving less ash to remove.   

Ashes are removed simply, while the stove is in opera-

tion. 

The ability to heat your build-

ing, cook, and heat hot water, all done with no electrici-

ty.  

Sedore’s Thermal Transfer 

Coils are designed and installed specifically for your 

domestic hot water or hydronic heating requirements.  

All parts and labor are Made in the 

USA.   Sedore USA LLC is a small business, where 

“Quality and Customer Service are still a priority”. 

  Not just 2 or 3 different fuels as with the 

other Multi-Fuel competition, or just one fuel, like all woodstoves. Bio-

mass fuels include, wood, wood by products, corn husks and stalks, rice 

hulls, peanut shells, grass clippings, leaves, woodchips, wood scraps, 

sawdust, hay, grasses, and animal waste.  Biomass is a renewable re-

source, thus protecting the environment.  The Sedore has always been a 

Multi-Fuel/Biomass stove, and has developed and improved this technol-

ogy, all along.  The Sedore is not finicky about the moisture content, or if 

the fuel is clean from debris, as with other stoves, where only dried, 

cleaned, sized fuels can be used.  All fuels can be mixed, or burned 

alone, which makes the Sedore unique, and in a class of its own.   

At 88% efficiency, it’s in the upper class. De-

livering a maximum output of 150,000 BTU’s convectively, and 75,000 

BTU’s of water heating capability, the Sedore is the top heat producing 

stove available in its class, but it’s also the only stove in its class, making 

it difficult to compare.  No other stand alone woodstove comes close, the 

best being 120,000 BTU’s, but an efficiency rating of 78% and a cost of 

$4,500.00, and only burns seasoned hardwood. 

 Patented clean burning technology 

achieved without use of electrical components, or fans, so you achieve 

clean burning with a wide variety of differing fuels, using no electricity. 

 8-12 hour long burns times consistently, and 

always holds a fire through the night, no babysitting, or interrupted sleep. 

 Top loading provides, easier fuel loading, and topping 

off. This maximizes the use of its large firebox because it can be filled 

completely.  No stooping or bending, and no hot embers falling out of 

the firebox.  

The air intake is the only adjustable control on 

the stove, so you simply adjust it for the desired amount of heat, from 

the fuel being used.  

Constructed meticulously, with high grade, 

and stainless steel, to insure lasting many lifetimes . 

Sedore USA                                              
47909 County Road 37                                   

Deer River, Minnesota 56636  

Bruce 218-760-9480 

Tom   218 251-6095  

Promo Code: 

__________________ 

Sales@sedoreusa.com 

Visit us on the web: 

www.sedoreusa.com 

 

-Includes Black Color, 

Tool Kit, Touch-up Paint, Chimney Probe Thermometer, Mag-

netic Stove Thermometer, Shipping Crate And Shipping 

to a Business or Local Terminal  

$4,399.00 
Black (Standard)   

Optional Color $200.00 
Hunter Green   

Hanover Red   

Midnight Brown   

Ivory   

Sapphire Blue   

Raleigh Blue   

Parchment   

Midnight Green   

Hyper Red   

Midnight Blue   

Optional Cook Tops   

Stainless Steel Cook Top $625.00 
Copper Cook Top $750.00 
Aluminum Tread Plate Top $525.00 
Removable Cooking Inserts   

14ga Stainless Steel Grille $370.00 
5/16 Steel grille $245.00 
14ga Roasting/Charcoal pan $245.00 
Window $1,150.00 
Left side   

Right side   

Inner Glass /gasket $160.00 
Outer Glass /gasket $160.00 
Domestic Water Coil $448.00 
In/out Left Rear   

In/out Right Rear   

Radiant Water Coil $715.00 
In/out Left Rear   

In/out Right Rear   

Replacement Lid Gasket Kit $75.00 
Leg Leveling Kit $45.00 
48 Hr. Pre-burn Break in Period $300.00 
Residential Curbside Delivery $130.00 


